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Welcome to the latest edition of our newsletter, it has been a very busy period since our last
edition.
WA Education Assistant of the Year award!!
It is with great pride that we congratulate one of our wonderful team members, Mrs Tamie Douglas on being awarded the Education Assistant of the Year accolade at the prestigious WA Education Awards ceremony last Monday. It is a wonderful achievement personally for Tamie, recognising her hard work, commitment and professionalism. Thanks also to Ms Evans, our Associate
Principal for preparing the nomination for Tamie; and to our whole team here at Aspiri Primary
School for supporting her. Well done everyone from one very proud Principal. More inside….
Staffing
I can announce today that we have appointed a second Associate Principal for 2019. Mrs Kim
Snowden will be stepping into the role for 2019. Most of you would know Kim as one of our talented team of teachers currently working at Aspiri PS. We are very keen to embrace Mrs Snowden’s wealth of experience and skill as a highly accomplished educator as part of our leadership
team in 2019. Kim will be working across the year two to six learning areas and with our support
teachers. Her role will be centred around managing the day to day running of this sector of our
school. Congratulations Kim and we look forward to having you on our leadership team. I would
also like to congratulate Ms Nabben, Miss Murrie and Ms Beeson, three of our current teaching
team members who have been offered and accepted permanent contracts with Aspiri Primary
School. It is a great achievement across what has been a very competitive selection process. It is
part of our larger strategic plan designed to recruit the absolute best teachers for the future of Aspiri PS and we are proud to have them on board.
Aspiri Primary School house names and colours.
Our School Board met recently and one of the key agenda items was to identify four names for
our Houses as we look forward to the future. The Board has decided upon the following names
and colours: Rossiter: Red House; Baker; Blue house; Haynes; Yellow house and Forrest: Green
House. You can see more detail of the origin of our House names on page 5 and on our school
web site at: www.aspirips.wa.edu.au

I would like to thank all of the families that attended our six Parent Information events across the
last month. We met with over 400 families and were very pleased with the warm reception we
have received and the positivity with which they are looking forward to being a part of our Aspiri
Primary School community in the future. A huge thanks to all of our staff who contributed to the
events.
A reminder to put our Awards Evening into your calendars. It will be held next Wednesday, December 5th on the Rossiter Playing fields grassed area adjacent to the Pavilion. It is planned to
be a wonderful, warm evening full of celebration and song as a fitting way to commemorate our
amazing first year as a school and to welcome in the new era. Bring your deck chairs and rugs
and I hope to see you all there.
See you at the gate.
Noel Morgan, Principal.

Associate Principal’s Words
Preparation for 2019
Our school is very busy preparing for the beginning of the school year. As part of this organisation we are finalising staffing, ordering resources and preparing to move across to the new
buildings.
All families who are staying at Aspiri Primary School or who are new to the school should now
have received an email with the personal items list. Please contact the school on the 9397 8300
if you have not received this email.
Classes and teachers for 2019 will not be allocated until February (this is a normal timeline for
most public schools). The reason for not disclosing class compositions and teachers until this
time, is that we are still receiving enrolment applications and classes may need to change between now and then. When allocating classes and teachers we consider a wide range of information including academic achievement and learning needs, language background and social
competence/confidence (this includes friendships when appropriate).
The first day of school for Year 1 – Year 6 students is Monday 4 February. When you and your
child arrive on that day, we will have class lists displayed in the main courtyard behind the administration building, alongside a map of the school. The Principal and Associate Principals will
also be available to point you in the right direction.
If your child is entering Kindergarten and you have been allocated to the Monday/Tuesday and
alternate Wednesday (odd weeks) group, the first day will be Monday 4 February (through to
Wednesday 6 February). If your child is entering Kindergarten and you have been allocated to
the Thursday/Friday and alternate Wednesday (even weeks), the first day will be Thursday 7
February (through to Friday 8 February). You will shortly receive a term planner with these details.
Kindergarten and Pre Primary class lists and teachers will be available on your first day at the
entry to the early childhood playground. An Associate Principal will be available to point you in
the right direction.

Awards Evening 5.00pm, Wednesday 5th December 2018
Please join us for our inaugural Awards Evening, where we will celebrate the achievements of
our Kindy and Pre-Primary students. Each year group will also be doing a special performance,
which we are sure you will love!
All parents are welcome to attend, and a special invitation is extended to other family members or
friends who may wish to join us.
This event will be held on the grassed area outside of Rossiter Pavillion. Please bring your own
chair or blanket. Shade canopies, umbrellas or shelters will not be permitted as they will obstruct
the view of other parents, so it is recommended that you bring your hats and sunscreen if the
weather is warm. It is anticipated that this event will conclude at 6.00pm.
We hope to see you there.
Assessment and Reporting
In Week 10, parents and caregivers of both Kindergarten and Pre Primary students will receive
their child’s end of year report. The report has details of your child’s academic achievement and
application in school. Parents and caregivers are encouraged to make an appointment with their
classroom teacher if they would like to discuss the details of the report further. If you would like
to know more about the Department of Education Reporting processes please click on the link
https://www.education.wa.edu.au/assessment-and-reporting

Sheri Evans
Associate Principal

Soaring to new heights
Education assistants are highly valued in Western Australian public schools for the significant
difference they can make in students’ lives and the support they give to teachers.
But you may be hard-pressed to find anyone in early childhood education that has had such an
extraordinary impact on young lives as Aspiri Primary School education assistant Tamie
Douglas.
Like many great success stories, it was Tamie’s own childhood that paved the way for an incredible career. Growing up was anything but ordinary, with some of her earliest memories of school
echoing with the sounds of aircrafts overhead.
“My dad was a flight sergeant in the Royal Australian Airforce, so I grew up moving all around the
world,” she says.
“Leaving my friends every few years wasn’t easy, but it gave me the confidence I needed to
meet new people and adapt to different situations.”
The experience also led to an important lesson in compassion.
“It helped me to understand how children feel when they are new to the country, or a school or
classroom, because I was that child,” she explains.
As English is the second language for many of Tamie’s students at Aspiri Primary School in Piara Waters, she is determined to reach them with different styles of teaching and learning. “I love
seeing children become confident and independent because they know they are in a safe, supportive environment where mistakes are seen as opportunities in learning,” she says.

“For me, to understand a child fully means to understand their whole family.” It’s not surprising
then that Tamie’s work goes far beyond the bell signalling the end of the school day. She dedicates hours of her own time to finding new ways to be a successful education assistant and is
passionate about sharing her knowledge with colleagues.
With more than a decade’s experience in supporting students with a
range of different needs, Tamie has left a mark at every school she
has been part of and has emphasised the importance of play-based
learning throughout her career. Developing several new initiatives,
programs and partnerships, her work continues to have an impact on
the academic, social and emotional development of students.
While at Aubin Grove Primary School in Perth’s southern suburbs,
Tamie created ‘Pop-Up Play’ which brought together students from
different year groups to spark their imaginations using recycled household items.
She was also part of the school’s early childhood education committee and was instrumental in
establishing a nature playground that could develop students’ social skills, oral language and risk
assessment. Since joining Aspiri Primary School in 2018 in its foundation year, Tamie hit the
ground running and took on various leadership roles. As the school’s early childhood advocate,
she works alongside the deputy principal to coordinate various programs and learning opportunities for staff.
At a grassroots level, Tamie developed an oral language intervention program for at-risk students
and a set of resources which she uses in classrooms, working shoulder-to-shoulder with teachers
and other education assistants.
Her impact goes beyond her school community, with Tamie volunteering her own time to run
professional learning for education assistants and teachers at other schools in Perth. While working full-time, Tamie is also studying part-time a Bachelor of Education in early childhood indicating there is no sign of this year’s WA Education Assistant of the Year slowing down any time
soon. “I don’t want to come to school every day knowing that I’m not making a difference,” Tamie
says.

Proudly sponsored by Perth Energy.
Education assistants are valued members of the
school team, they are supportive and encouraging.
They make a real difference to student's lives, contributing to classroom learning
and enabling students to achieve their best.
Winner:


Tamie Douglas, Aspiri Primary School

Finalists:




Sharmila Clissold, Harmony Primary School
Coral Parrett, East Narrogin Primary School
Cassandra Wilson, Dawul Remote Community School

The board has identified the following names and colours for Aspiri Primary School.
Houses
Rossiter
Baker
Haynes
Forrest
By way of explanations the detail behind the choices of these House Names is:
Rossiter: The Rossiter family was a local family with strong ties to education. James Rossiter
was a school teacher as was his wife Mary. He was also a Headmaster and School Inspector.
The Rossiters moved to Perth in January 1930 to enable James to take up the headmastership
of a prominent school in Western Australia. He was to earn considerable distinction over the next
twenty-two years as his school experienced a dramatic rise in enrolments and academic standing. Rossiter instilled in his pupils a strong commitment to citizenship and community-service. He
was respected, even revered, by successive generations of students. Rossiter became a well
known public figure and after his retirement, James continued to participate in community affairs
and in 1960 he was appointed C.B.E.
Baker: Significant land owners and contributors in this region for generations.
Haynes: Named after the Haynes family who owned land and operated a dairy farm in the northern portion of the area for many years. Members of the family have made a significant contribution to local community and organisations such as sporting clubs for many years and helped establish many other groups.
Forrest: Named after (Sir) John Forrest, 1st Baron Forrest of Bunbury (1847-1918), surveyor,
explorer and politician who was born on 22 August 1847 at Preston Point, near Bunbury. Sir
John as he eventually became known was a Surveyor and Explorer of note in WA and was one
of a team responsible for charting much of the Pilbara, Kimberley and Goldfields. He was the first
“Colonial Treasurer and Premier” of WA and he held this position until 1901. From 1894 until
1898 he was also the “colonial Secretary”. Forrest was the first professional politician in Western
Australia, and also the most successful and influential public man in his home State during the
whole of his career. His most significant contributions to Western Australia's development, were

